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,THE XAVERIAN NEWS 
THE OFFICIAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER 'OF THE COLLEGE OF UBERAL ARTS, ST~ XAVIER COLLEGE 
\ 
VOL XV •. ~ 
Dante Club Busy 
With Full Schedule 
.of Engagements 
Spirited Demand Meets Past 
Successes of Organization; 
New Men Speak. 
The Dante Club has been having a 
busy time during the past week, de-
livering five lectw·es in as many days 
IJeforc various acndcmlcs and ·clubs in 
the city. "The crusades" was delivered 
at St. Wnlburg's Academy, Covington, 
· ·1-Ky., last Thursday by Ktllan A. Kfl'Sch-
•'J ner, F. Oliver Stiens and Gale F. Gro-
gan. At the convent of the Good 
Shepherd, Ft. Thomas, Ky., the "Di-





William Richmond Is Named 
Chairman; Dance To Be 
At Gibson. 
NO DEFINITE DATE SET 
Two Lectures In One Day ---
Monday the organjiatlon success- The committee for the annual Junior 
fully carried through the "iron man Promenade was selected last week by 
act" when afternoon and evening lee- Robert Egbers, president· of the junior 
tures were dellvered. T.he afternoon clnss. William Richmond Jms been 
engagement took the members to the nnmed chairman of the committee 
Notre Dame Academy, Sixth Street, Whlcl1 Includes Hugh C!lnes, Robert 
and in the e1•cning the faculty and Brand and Wtllfnm Joseph. Assisting 
student nurses of the Good Samaritan these men, in nn advisory cnpac1ty1 
Hospital were entertained by "The nre Edmund D. Doyle, president of the 
Miracles of Lourdes." During the in- senior class, and Edward Hoban, both 
tcrmisslon the St. Xavier String Quar- of wl10111 served on the Junior Prom 
tettc, composed of Al. Kemme, Andrew Committee of the class of 1930. 
Schmidt, John Kemme and Joseph The Prom, st. Xnvle1·'s annual so-
Pctronka played a. number of popular clal highlight, is the Lradlti01ml dance 
selections. given by the Juniors in honor of the 
The fiftl1 lecture, "Shakespeare" was / senior class. Th~ Hotel ".ibson, the 
given Tuesday nt the La s:ilette Acn- scc,ne of the a!Inh Inst ycm, has been 
demy. John Anton, Albert Mucl<er- tentatively chosen for the grand ball 
hefde, Gale Grogan and Edward Von- which will take place soon after the 
der Ha111· participated In this presen- Christmas holidays. 
tation. 
J!!chedule Heavy 
The extensive pl'Ogram outllned for 
this year by the Dante Club assures 
all of the members of an opportunity 
an active part In the various engage-
ments. No llttle credit Is due the offi-
cers of the organliatlon for their un- · 
tiring efforts In preparing the' lectures. 
.,_ ElmerBuller; Wlliiur-·Breltfelder and 
Louis Feldhaus, newly admitted mem-
bers hn ve been tai{lng part in the 
past programs. 
' Probably Colored Blind 
We uote with Interest that a colorful 
(veryJ wedding was celebrated near 
London, England, last week. A gentle-
man named Brown was united In the 
bonds of matrimony to a blushing Indy 
yclept White. Two of the bridesmaids 
attending the bride answered to the 
names of.. Green and_. Black. .What 
more can we say, save that the out-
look was rosy? Oh, yes! they'll most 
lfkely spend their . days In a little 
gray home In the west. 
Debating Squad Opens 
Season With Dual Win 
Marietta Suffers Double Loss In 
Home and Home Platform Scrap 
Marie\tn College met a double clefcnt 
at Lhe Imncls of the st. Xavlm• debut-
ing tl!am last, Thursdny night wl1en the 
Musketeers were judged victorious in 
both· ends of a. home nnd home debate 
held between the two scl10ols. 
The team of Eclwfn Hellkcr, Louis 
G. Boch and Ed111m1cl D. Doyle, u1>-
holding the affirmative side of the sub-
ject, Resolved: That Lhe NaLlons Adopt 
n. Policy of Complete Disarmument, 
Except.Ing Such Forces ns are Needed 
fm· Police Pttl'poses, defeated the Mal'-
iettn team composed of Charles Jen-
nings, Charles Devore and A. Frederick 
Weiss. 
Xavier Versatile 
To demonstrate t11elr vcrsatlllty tile 
St. X11vicr briefmcn sent the team of 
Wllltnm J, Wise, Charles Hoban nnd 
John H. Cool< to Ma1·lctta, Ohio, to up-
J1old the negative side of the case 
against George Lovell, Homer Hall and 
SCott Mendenhall and the efforts of 
the travelers resulted In a double vtc-
to1·y for the College. 
Popular Vole 
Instead of the customary judge's de-
cision, a popular vote was cast by the 
audlences who witnessed the debates 
Jn Cincinnati and at Marietta. The 
concensus of opinion at both places 
favornd St. Xavier. Edmund Doyle 
was selecLed best speaker by the home 
nucltence. 
Unnecessary \\'orlls 
Quite a bit of tinie ls taken up 
in almost every intercollegiate debate 
by an unnecessary smoke screen of 
verbosity. If one team docs not fniJ 
Lo confuse terms nnd distort the ques-
tion, the opposlLion is sure to commit 
an iguoratio clcnchi. 
This mere word quibb!lng, wl1ich 
could be eliminatccl by .an outspoken 
cicfinltton of ail terms ancl n strnighL-
forwnrd statement of the question as 
n preliminary gesture, reminds one of 
our national chambers in somnnmbul-
tstlc session. The debate of last 
Thursday cnnnot be indicted on this 
particular charge with as much frank-
ness ns could othe1· debates through 
which we have had the good fortune 
to sleep, but there were moments In 
Lhe discussion when the audience 
wasn't altogether alert. We observed 
that whenever the speakers verged on 
the well-known haze the spectators 
were hoed. 
Pardonable 
As the Initial bow of the d-;,batlng 
team, however, last week's performance 
was quite commendable and we feel 
ce1'tatn that opening night faults will 
be c1tm11iatcd when the season waxes 
active. 
The Historical Development of 
Higher Education in Cincinnati 
By Francis Kelly 
The College of the Sacred Heart ls 
one of the newest lnstltuttons of higher 
learning In the city. Wl1lle the Aca-
demy of the Sacred Heart was estab-
llshed In 1809, the college did not re-
ceive Its charter from the State of 
Ohio to grant degrees until 1915, 
Apart from the prllnary and aca-
demic departments, the graduates al-
ways had the advantage of two years 
of college wo1·k. The College of the 
Sacred Henrt bad Its "first graduating 
class in 1917 when tlve degrees were 
conferred. The Religious of tlie Sacred 
Heart are in charge of the Institution. 
Both , day and. resident students at• 
tenci the college. Degrees conferred 
at the College of tlic Sacred Heart In-
clude: B0:chelor of A1·ts, Bachelor of 
Letters1 1 Bachelor of Science, Bachelor 
of Music, Bachelor of Science In Dra-
matic Art, and Bachelor of Arts or Let-
ters majoring In Fine Arts. The col-
lege is fully approved as a standard 
college for the training of teachers by 
the State Department' of Education. 
The college Is gradually expanding. 
A new wing bas been added to the 
main bulldlng during the past year." 
The science bu!ldtng has laboratories 
for chemistry, physics, botany and 
biology. Edgewood, the resident stu-
dents' hall is bullt on a high bill and· 
alfords · on all sides a magnificent view 
of Cincinnati and surrounding tertl• 
tory., · 
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Dramatics will claim the attention 
of St. Xavier College these few, days. 
"The Taming of the Shrew," ·which 
Is to be presented 011 Thursday and 
Friday promises to be unique In col-
legiate circles. Lively Interest, within 
the city and even outside Is being 
manifested. 
A llfllcstone 
This play of Shakespeare bas been 
performed In modern dress for the past 
few years, but never before has it ever 
been given with modernistic settings. 
Such a project Is not only new to 
clramattc circles In colleges but novel 
evc11 In professional ranks. · It Is the 
· contenLlon of quite a few people who 
are Interested In the forthcoming pro-
duction that the play as presented by 
The Masque Society w!ll add some-
thing of Inestimable value for the fur-
therance of the dramB movement 
among colleges. 
Director Edward Roth has chosen a 
cast which he believes ls one of the 
best to carry out this effort. For three 
months ceaseless effort has been ex-
pended In view of its importance. 
Charles Roth, Scelllc Artist 
comedy which was presented a year 
ago. Hts work along these lines has 
been highly complimented. Tile back-
grounds of "The Taming o! the Shrew" 
play a very Important part In this 
modemistle · titterpretation and Roth 
has prepared one o~ the most elabor-
ate . series of sets ever to be used by 
n collegiate dramatfo organization. 
Cast of Chal"Jcters 
Suppm'ting Wllllnn1 J. Wise and Miss 
Ruth Messerschmidt{ -who have the 
leads, . Lhcre wlll be! " cast· of forty 
players In the comedy. The entire 
cast fo1· the Induction, Epilogue and 
Play ls ns follows: :-~ 
INDUCTION 
A Lord ............................ Vlncent Spcllmire 
Christopher Sly .......... L ....... Mllton Tobin 
Friends to the Lord.? .. , ..... John Kilcoyne 
, William Haas 
Scf\•ants to the Lord .... Wiibur Costello 
' Paul Steinkamp 
(· John Kilcoyne 
Headwaiter ................... .'! ........... Jack Hosty 
Bartholomew ................. •: ...... Jack Clemans 
I PLAYERS 
Baptista-A Gentleman of Padua 
................................ Edmund D. Doyle 
Vlncentlo-A Merchant of Pisa 
................................... : .... Louis Feldhaus 
Luccntlo-Son to Vlnccnllo ........... . 
.................................... Edwin T. Hcilker 
Pelruchlo-A Gentleman of Verona 
. ................................... William J, Wise 
Suitors to Blanca 
Gremlo .................... \Vllllam Muhlenkamp 
Horlenslo .......................... George Eilertrian 
(Disguised as Cambia-Blancas 
teacher of muslcJ 
Servants to Lucentlo 
Tranlo .......................................... Jobn Anton 
(Disguised as LucentloJ 
Blondcllo .................................... llugh Clines 
Servants to Petruchlo 
Grtunlo ............................ Frnncls Brcarton 
Curtis .......................................... Pnul Hiibert 
A Pcdant ...................................... John Cook 
(Induced to disguise himself 
. as Vlncentlo) 
Other Servants lo Petruchio 
Nlcbolas ............................ Andrew Schmidt 
Phlllp .................................. Frank Mercurio 
Peter .............................................. Jack Hosty 
Nathanlel. ............................. Jobn Kilcoyne 
A Cook .............................. Paul Steinkamp 
Gucsls ........................ Mary Louise Winter 
Dorothy Muhlenkamp 
Daughters to Baptista 
Kntherlne ........•........ Rulh l\fesserschmldl 
'Blanca .................................. Catberlne Hess 
A Wldow .............................. Camille Howell' 
A Tallor .......................... Alvln Oslholtholt 
A Habcrdasher .................. Frank Waldron 
Servant to Baptlsta ...... Andrcw Schmidt 
EPILOGUE 







"A, Flying Start" · Offered For 
· Second Time; . Haas' 
Prowess Is Cause. 
ORIGINAL CAST TO REMAIN 
Large Squad Out For · lnitia 
Drill; Visitors Said to Have 
A Winning Team 
Approximately twenty candidates re 
ported for the initial basketball prac 
tlce of the season at the Fieldhouse, 
Mondny. Conch Joe Meyer wlll have 
Ilttle enough time to whip a team 
Into shape for the Cedarville contes 
Saturday night but the prospects of a 
successful season seem rather bright. 
Strong Team. 
Joe Bartlett, Jim stout, Tom Daugh 
--- erty, Ed Tepe and "Sllck" McDevltt, 
"A Flying Start," the one-net sketch all members of last year's squad wfll 
that was so enthusiastically received form the nucleus around which the 
at the Homecoming celebration, w!ll squad wlll be fashioned. The place. 
be presented Saturday evening at the of George Sterman "Chip" Caln, Tom 
Good Samarlt!'n Hospital before tl1e Eagen and Lou Arnien wlll be hard 
faculty and nurses. The latter have to nu but wllh such men as Ben Wll 
Special furniture bas been made for 
the Interior sets. Charles Roth, a 
senior In the College of Llbernl Arts, 
is in chnrge of the construction and 
execution of these sets. Roth prepared 
the sets for "Samarkand," the musical 
<Disguised as Llcio-Blancn's 
teacher of music) 
Christopher Sly .................... llliltou Tobin been henrlng so many compllmcntary helm, Bob sack, John Tracy, Pnu 
A Friend to Sly ................ Wllliam Haas reports uncut Bill Hans' prowess as n Beckwith and "Dutch" Bolger on hand 
-- -=----=-:-.....::-_c.::::-.::.=::-~..:....~~----:o-··-· 0-~-=- - ----- ---- - -- 11conquerer of hearts" that the hos- the worries of the rnht rah! boys at 
Twenty Gl.Vell L'ette'r .. S ·, KARL MARX KLAN p1ta1 patients wm surrcr grievously if taken care of. their Highnesses, the Whitecaps, nrc Opponents Busy 
not given a gllmpse of the Premier 
At Annual ~~x" Ba·.,ll: quet' HOLDS f ORTH IN courtier of st. Xavier In action. The Cectnrvme has always given the Mus G d S It ti ·ti t r I keteer• an interesting evm1ing on the oo nmar un au 1or1 es1 o ore-
stall an Increase In the Queen City's court I and . reports from !ii'" South 
PHILOPEOIAN. death rate, have besought John Cool< state Lhnt the visitors have the jump· No Legion of Honor Award Made This Year; 
Three Lettermen Leave. 
Twenty members of the 1929 Muske-
teer football squad were given the Var-
sity "X" at a dinner held Tuesday 
evening at the Hotel Alms. Joe Meyer, 
athletic director and head football 
coach conferred the awards. St. Xa-
·vlcr•s" two- -footlinll"" ·captiliris, · FranK° 
O'Bryan and Hal Stotsbery, Jed the 
team to six victories in ten games this 
season-a very creditable showing In 
considering the inexperienced team 
which represented the Blue and White 
this year. 
cothe, O. Cente1·: David. Harmon, In-
dianapolls, Ind: Quarterbacks: Tom 
Daugherty, Indlatiapolts, Ind.; Lloyd 
Dcddens, Loulsvllle, .Ky.; and. Paul 
Kelly, Chlcagq, m;: .Halfbacks: Harry 
lntercolleglate Athletics Draws 
Fire of Radlcars: Contest 
Acclaimed. 
.~<?~~Y..• .... C!~'l~n~a~!; .. _f~A1'.Qk.,_MpDevitt,: :~~ -·---- •'"-~·--·~ _-_-.. -.-- ... ---· __ , .. ~-. 
Loulsvllle, Ky. Fullbacks, Paul Beck- By Francis J, Vaughan 
with, Columbus, O.; Cy Bolger, Cln· Monday afternoon the Phllopedlan 
clnnatl; and Kenny Schaefer, Louts- Society was transformed Into an an-
vllle, Ky. 
The "XAA" was awarded to Fellx archlstfc meeting that had a genuine 
McCarthy, quarterback, Cincinnati. tinge of Nlhlllsm and Bo!shevism In It. 
The student managers' letters were "Resolved: That Athletics as Practiced 
Dr. Young Addresses Assembly awarded to Donald J. McHalc and Today in American Colleges J:i.re Detrl-
to bring bis cast to Clifton for the on Xavier, profiting by earlier practice 
evening. begun some time ago. 1 
The original cast will remain intact Saturday's game w!l start at a:30 
for this week's presentation-with the 
exception of Jack Clemans, who w!Jl with a preliminary holding forth be 
wear a mouse-colo1·ed s!lk Windsor tic fore. Students wlll occupy the middle 
Instead of his white piece of bunting. section o~ the north seats. 
·Work ·Behind The--·Scenes-,., ... ~ c- .... 
Insures Success Of Play 
Labor of Prop Men And Artists 
Worthy of Special Commendation Dr. James J. Young, head of the Melvin Uchtman, both of CtncinnnLt. mental to Scholastic Endeavor," evoked English department at the college, In 
1 
The cheer leaders' letter was awarded such a rndtcnl outburst that even tho 
his very interesting discussion of "Col~ to .Louis Hcllenbusch, Covington, Ky., staid followci·s of Pacifism stood on 
lcgc Athletics in Life/' snid: and Louis E. Adams1 Piqua, 0. tl1e cl1a1·1·s n11d sl1outed. Robo1·t L. While justly ncclaimlng those who 
"I can sec no reason for the hnrmful The trainer's letter was awarded to " 
aLt1Lude of some critics 'or athleLtcs Robert J. Keeley, East SL. Louis, III. Otto, Edlto1· of "The Xaverlnn .News" are taking nn active part in the pre-
cry are FrnnklJn Klninc, who is stage 
manager of the organization nnd An-
drew Schmlcit. SchmidL is nlso di-
recting the orchcslrn which will play 
the nccompanin1cnt for the perform-
nncc. 
who stoutly maintnln that a good nt,h .. 
lcte cannot be 11 good student. 
"Now if there is anything of wisdom 
in the adage •mens snna in corpse 
snns' the feeling on the mnLter should 
be very much the other wny, i. e .• the 
better the athlete the better the stu-
dent. Thcrl! ls nothing incompatible 
in the co-existence of brnin nnd brnwn 
in Lhc same inclividunl. 
sentation of "The Taming of the 
Gold fooLbnlls were awarded to the and Andrew Schmidt, '30, let loose the Shrew," we cannot neglect to notice 
following graduating let.ter men: "frothy dogs of war" in a fiery, sar- the "men behind the scenes," wit.hout 
O'Brynn, Stotsbery, Daugherty, Ucht- ensue and cutting denuncinUon of whose unselfish efforts the l\fnsque So-
man and McHalc. prescnt .. day athletics. Malvin Uchtmnn I cicty's annual produrLion would not 
Freshmen "33" nwncrals were given and Ed Tepe "Musketeer Editor-in- prove the grent success it promises to 
Business Commitfoc- Active 
to: ' be. Jnck Downing, chairman of the busi-
ness commit.tee has cn1jably arrnngec 
tho sale of Ltckets nncl Lhe Jlst of pa-
trons and pntro1lcsscs of the plny. Ed 
Tepo supervised the dfsLrtbution of 
tickets Lo Lim high schools and acad-
emics of Greater Cincinnati. Joe l\1c-
Guinnes, in conjunction with E. W1r 
Russell, managing editor of the sii. 
Xavier Collei:e Athletic Rcvt€w, ha" 
compiled the p1·ogram. 
"Expcrfunce hns tnught us thnt the 
theory of compcnsntion-thc neutrnli-
zatlo11 of opposing forces-finds no ap-
plica.Lion here. In fact, we all know 
but Loo well that physical unfitness or 
iJ.!CPtltude n~ccssarlly rcsuJLs In inLel-
iecLual sluggtslmess. 
"Thosl! who·· think thnt university 
and college ·professors exnect little in-
~ellcctual e!Iort and nchtevcmcnL from 
a student who happens Lo be an athlete 
are greatly mistaken. On the con-
trary, they expect n greater assiduity 
to wo1·k from him than from his phy-
sically weaker fellow student. 
Unfair to Athlete 
"This dubbing of the athlete with 
the nefarious label 'dumbeJI' ls most 
·harmful, In as much as It deters many 
sensitive students, who are greatly in 
need of physical development, from 
participating in sp~rt. 
Men ~f Affairs Were Athletes 
"It ts llkewtse contrary to fact and 
a gross insult to the very many emin-
ent men who during their college days 
were prominent athletes. Ireland's na-
tional stadium In Dublin known as 
Croke Park; ts named after that very 
eminent ecclesiastic and brilliant 
scholar, the late Archbishop Croke, 
who was not only a noted football 
player during his college days, but in 
Inter years, after he was raised to the 
Episcopacy showed his great devotion 
to sport by organizing and founding 
the Gaelic Athletic Association of Ire· 
land. 
Ends: Gordon M:cNaug'llton, Chicago, C!1ief" vied with the opposition but 
Ill.; Frank l\'Iercurio, Cincinnati; Hen- politics went ngainst them and the 
ry J. Schoo. LouisvilJc, Ky.; and WHJiam reel shirts won. 
J. Schmictt, Cincinnati. TnckioR: Les- Albert Muckerl1elde, 31, the critic 
ter N Sclmffncr canton a . Patrick judge was complimented on his schol-
Slutte;·y, Maysvuic, Ky.; ~nd ·Bob Nie- arly criticism. Following the debate 
derlchncr, Cincinnati. Guards: John an unprecedented discussion arose in 
Hasty, Cincinnati; George c. L'enl::, I the house. The speeches of Charles 
Jilt,. Wayne, Ind.; Joseph T. Luebbers, Hognn, Timothy Hogan and Milton To-
Shlvcly, Ky.; and Robert J. Reitz, ctn- bin were remarkable for their frank-
cinnnti. Center: Paul Sti!inknmp, ness. . • 
Cincinnati. Qun1·tcrbacks: Emil Cnl- Aflrma.tivc Case ' 
me and Ervin A. Stadler, both of Cln- The Affirmative held that too much 
chmntl; Halfbacks: Robert L. Mein- st1•ess is being laid on athletics. The 
ers, Cincinnati; and Ralph Wllldemey- neutral strain of classes Is compliment-
er, Muskogee, Okla. Fullbacks:- Arthur ed by the Intense physical and muscu-
Elbert, Covington, Ky.; and Captain Jar strnin of practice so that as a re-
Harold J. McPhall, Columbus, O. suit the athlete ls too exhausted In 
No Legion of Honor Award the evenings to devote any time to 
The hono1·ary distinction of tile Le- real sutdy, The excessive publlclty 
glon of Honor was not confei·red on given to athletics tend to belfttle the 
any member of this year's team. sev- scholastic work of the real student. 
era! men played outstanding football Teams are taken away from classes 
during the past season, but the sue- so often that they have an excessive 
ccss of the team as a whole did not, number of absences but sttll they are 
tn the opinion of the committee chosen allowed to pass. s·chools today are 
to name a recipient, warrant the pre- known not for their Intellectual stand-
sentatlon of the membership In the Ing but for their athletic prowess. Good 
Legion. students get practically no publlclty. 
------
Sock-0 
The Eiet Hall residents· will hang 
up their socks before ·the fire-place 
Cdoes the dorm have a fire-place?J on 
st. Nlchola~'. Eve. Barney Phelan and 
Omar Cannon are firm believers In the 
man with the white whiskers-so much 
so that ti1cy have joil1tly penned a 
Iettel' to him addressed to one of the 
down-town department sto1·cs. · 
Negative S9eaks 
"The late Sir Bertram Windle, tho Miss Camille Howell, a sen· 
On the other side the Negative con-
tended that athletics are intended for 
the few who can stand the strain and 
keep up In their lessons. In athletics 
ones Initiative Is developed and one 
ls taught to· co-operate with his fel-
lows. In games the lndlvldual as such 
ls lost sight of; be ts considered only 
as part of the whole. Strenuous ex-
ercise develops self-control which Is 
the key to success In this llfe. Modern 
sports exhibit a sense of fair play and 
courtesy which ls lnsttlled In the 
players. Athletics tend to curb dis-
sipation and provide a legltlmnte out-
let for the excessive enc1·gy of youth. 
Clergy are In favor of them because 
they bu!ld up morn! character of 
young men. The Negative also claimed 
thn t the phenomenal i!rowth of our 
college during the last seven years Is 
due to the athletic' program. 
first Pro-vice Chancellor of the Na- ior at The Sacred Heart Col· 
Llonal University of Ireland and rightly lege, has been chosen to play 
regarded ns one of the greatest modern 
sclcnttsts, played football during his the part of "The Widow" in 
undergraduate days at Trinity College, the Muque Society's presen-
Dublln." talion of "The Taming of the · 
Letters were awarded to the follow- Shrew." A last minute change 
Ing Players: wu made necessary due to the 
Ends: Co-captain Frank O'Bryan 
Loulsvtlle, Ky.; Bernard Wilhelm, Ak- withdrawal of one of the fem- Skelebed at Fashion.Park 
ron, o.; Leo Smyth, Cincinnati inine members of the c:aat. Gale Grogan wears spats; Felix Mc-
Tackles:. co-captain Hal stotsbery, co- Miss Howell generously 1D1der· Cnrtby swings a cane; "Cbolly" Roth 
lumbUB, o.; Frank Knlery, Bllllalo, N tc>Ok the .role offered her at a and "Schooner" Wenstrup AFFECT 
Y.; Oharles Rlelage, Cincinnati: and mustaches (Isn't that what, thOBe things 
Bernard Phelan, ColumbUB, O. Guards: late date ud 'has ahowa her are?l and it Ill Wblllpered about that 
John Markiewicz, Ohlcago, Ill.; Carl abilitY ·a. -.tering the chU..: George William Groom carries a ban· 
Sprengaril, Cincinnati; James Stout, ac:ter in IO lhort. & time, kle up hlS sleeve. What. f pity those 
Olncllmatl; and Willard TaJlor; Ohl1J1• '"'""""--------------"boys can't pt toptberl. · 
Art \Vork Noteworthy 
First and foremost nmong the stu-
clents1 who hnvc unstJntfngJy donntccl 
their services to insure u tone nothing 
less than professional to Lhls week's 
performances, is Chm;tes Roth, the 
Scenic Artist of the Masquers. Roth's 
nbiltty and talent were notably dem-
onstrated last year In Samarkand but 
Lhe modcrnisLlc settings designed by 
him for "The Taming of the Shrew" 
·surpass, jf possible, his former work. 
A~tstlng Roth In prnparing the seen-
Dean's 
Letter 
By Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, S. J. 
Malvin Uchtmnn, manager of prop-
erties, co-opernlcd with F1·nnklin 
Kla1nc in procuring ti1C furnJshings 
which will set ofI Lhc ~cencs. 
students in Junior and Senior 
years. As a result, we have 
probably the largest number 1of 
Arts graduates in the Mid-West 
Provinces. 
To commemorate his generos• 
ity the Debating Society has been 
called the Poland Philopedian. 
His picture is in the Registrar's 
office: R. I. P. 
Eligible Students 
The Annual Requiem Mass for The following Juniors were el-
the repose of the soul of Rev. igible for the Poland Scholarship 
William F. Poland, S,' J., was in September. They must av-
sung by the President of St. Xav- erage ••9•• (85 % ) in the Decem-
ier College on November 25, the ber and following quarterly ex-
anniversary of Father Poland's aminations. 
death. Wilbur Breitfelder 
Rev. William F. Poland S. J,. LI d D dd 
gave hi& inheritance to St. 'Xavier oy e ens , George Eilerman 
College for the sole use of schol- Bernard Fipp 
arships. The interest from this Erwin Heiselman 
money is applied each year to George Johnson 
the tuition of those students who Charles Howard 
have averaged "B" ( 85 % ) in Frank McDevitt 
their Freshman and Sophomore Jerome Luebbers 
years at St. Xavier College and Anton Mayer 
maintain this average in Junior Howard Meiners 
and Senior classes; who are ac- Edward Mersch 
tive members of the Poland Phil- Albert Mucherheide 
opedian Society and are faithful Joseph Petranka 
in class-attendance, etc. If any Law.rence Selzer 
of this interest is unused, it reverts Edward Yonder Haar 
to the fund and is invested. The Eugene Vorwoldt 
College hopes to extend the Po- Thompson Willett 
land scholarship or a si~ila! fund George Winter 
to the Sophomores and m hme to ./' 
the Freshmen. In that event the. ,/The following Sophomore's 
average demanded would prob- had "B", 64 points, in S\'ptem-
ably B+ (90 % ) for the Sopha- ber. They have covered half 
mores and "'A'" (93%) for the the distance to the Poland Schol-
Freshmen. Father Poland"a gen- arship in their Junior year. .It 
erosity and foresight have helped ia possible for those who have 
hundred• of St. Xavier College <Continued on Page t) ' ,, 
·J 
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A Twentieth Century "Shrew"-; 
"In modern dress" has been creating a stir among local-patrons 
of the drama, whose attention i!' focused ,on the Masque Society's 
presentation of "The Taming of the Shrew," tomorrow evening, at 
the Civic Theatre. Although the St. Xavier thespians are i:iot pio· 
neering in this manner of staging the Shakespearean drama, nevet-
theless it is a novelty seldom found in the professional or amateur 
·production. For this reason it has be~ll the source of much in· 
teresting comment. , · 
For those who fear the effect of "modern dresa" upon a Shake· 
speare play, we have the opinions of excellent critics on the "modern 
dress" presentations that have been ,given in the past. St,'!rk Young, 
well-known author, editor, and dramatic critic, after seeing'"Hamlet" 
and "The Taming of the Shrew" in modern dress, had words of 
highest praise for both. . About the latter he says: "Of all Shake· 
speare's plays, I .should think there could not have been a c:,leverer 
choice for modern dress production than 'The Taming of the Shrew' 
The comic point mounts a long way beyona what can be done in 
. statelier and mo're respectful treatments." Joseph W. Krutch, 
noted author, educator, and critic says: "The real importance of the 
modern dress seems to lie chiefly in the sense of freedom which it 
gives to actors and audiences alike, in the fact that it elf~ually 
banishes that oppressive sense of responsibility which so often mak;s 
even the presentation of a Shakespearean comedy a solemn affair. 
The Elizabethan drama was a lively, rather informal affair, and the 
closer it can be brought to us. the less pompous it can be made to 
seem, the nearer we approach it in spirit." 
·If we recall that Shakespeare's plays were written for the 
Elizabethan theater in which no effort was made to give authentic 
costumes of the time depicted-that the actors dressed as the audi-
ence would dress-that Shakespeare was frequently both archaeo-
logically and gcographic;ally incorr<Jct-we will realize that the suc-
cess of his plays is founded for the most part o_n their inherent wor~h 
and that they are readily adaptable to any setting. Shakespeare s 
Cleopatra wore the Elizabethan farthingale and his Julius Caesar 
was in doublet and hose. 
The initiative and enterprise of the Masque have been much 
in evidence during the last few years. Last season, in conjunction 
with the Father Finn Glee Club, the Masque undertook the staging 
of a musical comedy with all the accoutrements of a professional· 
compai:iy. , The success of that venture was a local sensation. 
The managers of the play promise modernistic settings de· 
signed and executed by Masque members. Thus the entire pro·, 
duction is to be representative of St. Xavier talent and ingenuity. 
The St. Xavier "trail-blazers" are hosts to Cincinnati theater• 
goers, at the Civic. tomorrow night. We are eagerly awaiting the 
opening curtain. 
u 
Why Study Latin? 
"In the papal letter (meaning the letter of his Holiness, Pope 
Pius XI, to Archbishop John T. McNicholas on the Mount St. Mary 
Seminary Centenary celebration) we particularly like the expres-
sion of a desire 'that the Latin language be cultivated with great. dil· 
igence.' 'As the Archbishop says, this is 'the language of the 
liturgy, the language of the learned.' The cultivation of the clas• 
sics, already in high favor in Cincinnati, will benefit by this expres• 
sion.'' (Times-Star Editorial-December 4, 1929). 
With Cic,ero we have always believed: "Haec. etudia adules· 
centian alunt, senectutem oblectant, secundae res ornant, adversis 
perfugium ac solacium praebent'} 1 delectant domi, non impediunt. 
foris, pernoctant nobiscum, pereginantur, rusticantur." · · 
We look forward to the day when the classics will take a de• 
cided ascendancy ov~· the hodge-podge of less cultural· eubjects 
now. weighing down the curricµla of our modern schools. 
'.,._.._,1-··-~,,-,.._. ......... ~ . -.c-~-·-·--~----.. -------· 
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ADRIAN A. DAUGHERTY 
, By A. A. Daugherty 
"Oh, Shah!" crleth the fair one of 
Persia In c;11stress when a bold burglar 
Invaded the royal, harem./ ,.. 
Again I say that football season I~ 
over Insofar as St. Xavier Is concerned. 
Leastwise, for this year. In view of 
that fact ninny things are about to 
come to pass. Basketball for one thing. 
You know-bounce pass, overhead pass, 
one handed pass and. several other 
kinds. I could men~lon them all but 
I am not receiving any requests for 
coaching tips and I'm not P'!ttlng out 
anything but old people's cats. 
One Way Ticket 
Jawrge has a Ohevr~let of pre-Hoover- ' 
for-president origin. · 
In connection let It be said: 
N:ot many days ago he ·and Lloyd 
Deddens went Into secret session for 
the purpose of grldllng me. That be-
ing accomplished the both of them 
yawned and expressed themselves lost 
for further topics on which to · dlsser· 
tate. -
· "Ho, hum," pandlculated ·Lloyd, "I 
believe I'll walk up to Putman's for a 
spell." 
0 \.yait a minute," said Wiritel's, "and 
I'll take you up In my car. 
11Tho.nks, Easy," Oozed L. ··- D.,' "but 
I'm so tired that I'll just walk." 
Queen City 
·1dyls· 
By Gale F. Grogan 
The night llfc on Vine street, Im-
mortalized by our friend, Frank Y. 
Grayson, has assumed a new character 
with the passing of the Demon Alco-
hol frotir our midst." The citizens of 
Among other things to ensue as a this cultured community now spend 
result· of the surcease of football Is their Vine Street nights drinking In 
this: 1 the gems of wisdom that flow from 
our friend, Senator O'Brien, recog- the mouths of lecturers, who talk 
weekly under the auspices of the Pub-
nlzed as a great ~nthustast of the lie Library. Last Thursday night the 
game, has decided to go to some other lecturer was th~ famous Manuel Ro-
cllme for a whlle, some place where senberg, artist;, journalist, traveler. Mr. 
football Is still In sway. For su~h a Rosenberg spent several months this 
place he has chosen the south Sea summer touring Slavic Europe, during 
which time he added to tho prestige 
Islands. of the Scripps-Howard Syndicate by 
In the South Sea Islands the sea- his most interesting articles on Russian 
son, owing to delayed winter, will just life. Mr. Rosenberg Is a very lntelll-
.gent and clever man but he is not a 
lect_urer. 
open within the next two weeks. Thero 
are several good conferences ihere but 
the best; according . to sport 'writers, 
Is the Mid-Hula conference. This Is 
the one which the good salon will 
look to especially for hts entertainment 
while away. 
It Is lnterelitlng to note that foot· 
ball togery there closely resembles 
that described by one Jhn Shea some 
time ago In his fantasy on futuristic 
football. Personally I think that that 
Is where he got the Idea. However, 
Jim was muchly In error as to the 
type of ·ball used. 
A balloon Is not used. If Jhn will 
come round to my room some day 
about next spring he will have the 
pleasure of viewing the true sperlcal 
contrivance which serves ·as a football 
In those regions, for, Uke all good 
sons, grandsons0 etc., of Erin In at· 
tendance here, I shall rate some au-
thentic pointers on the subject on the 
return of the bon voyageur. 
Moral: Have an Irish nwne, go to 
X, know the man who goes there. 
(Readers of the News cheer up. I 
am not going to accompany any one 
anywhere any thne soon; so there need 
be no trepidation about this column's 
not appearing because of my deserting 
the post.) . . 
Social Notes . 
Bernard Wilhelm was down amongst 
Fountain • Square and Government 
Square t'other day. He was accom-
panied by Winker Thomas who reports 
that Wilhelm was up to his old tl'lcks 
again, palpebratlng (or nlctattng) at 
the purty gurls. This he did . with a 
sound accompanJment, having 11Turn 
on the Heat;' as his theme thong. 
Old George ·winter has finally rated 
honorable mention In this 'space for 
the first time. Congratulations, George 
Easy I 
George has three stock jokes which 
It Is my misfortune to hear at least 
thrice dally. The one about a suit 
for every day In the week, a great day 
for the race, and now a clothes hanger 
and cigarette for favors at the prom. 
Ingratitude 
Among other claims to distinction 
this young man may be cited for his 
assiduity In memorizing all the slo-
gans broadcast over the radio. Hts 
aptitude for panning ls not so com· 
mendable. I don't know of any place 
that I'll be wanting to visit soon so it 
ts not amiss to mention that dere 
A l\lotley Crew 
The crowds that attended the lec-
ture the other night' had evidently 
heard better, for frequent we1·e the 
cries of "louder" that issued from the 
rear of the spacious auditorium. In 
looking about It . seemed to me that 
the Public Library Is true to typo 
wherever she presides. All around me 
were the same seedy, dirty Individuals 
that frequent the benches of our blb-
lotheque. It Is true that at least none 
were asleep; but this strange phenom-
enon can be ·explained by the fact that 
Mr. Rosenberg, although slight or voice 
was too audible to allow these pa· 
trlarchs to enjoy the pleasant exper-
ience of a wtfrm nap. Besides these 
gentry were to be seen many old la-
dles, whose visages belled the figures 
they set down" on tho registration 
sheets. 
Belter Days 
Here and there one could see a 
really dlstlngutshed looking Individual, 
who upon closer examination proved 
the old adage tjlat distant fields ap· 
pear the most green; there Is always 
a typo of destitute person; interested 
In things educational, who manages to 
keep his threadbare garments - In a 
condition which ennblos him to appear 
quite prosperous, provided the obse1·ver 
ts, not too persevering in his scrutiny. 
Self-Condemnation 
The rest of this assembly consisted 
of ministers, spinsters, newspapermen, 
ex-citizens of Moscow, not plenslng to 
the olfactory apparatus, urchins bud-
ding Into some state of adulthood 
closely allied to that from which they 
were .. emerging, factory workers: doc-
tors1 lawyers, looking superior nnd 
lastly but not least; pedantic· college 
youths, trying to appear interested 
.when It was most apparent that they 
were not. 
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The Americanization 
of Edward Bok 
By Albert Worst 
I am at a loss how to proceed In the 
m•ittclsm of this autobiography. It 
has many points to recommend It, 
while on other scores, it is not so in-
teresting. According to the., nuthot·, 
"Tho Americanization of Edwnrd Bok" 
Is the story of a little Dutch Ind, Im-
bued with the ideal-spirit of his an-
cestors nnd the fulfillment1 as fnr as 
he could reallzo, of his grandmother's 
message to her chlldren: 
"Make you the world a bit more 
beautiful and better because you have 
been In It." 
If we are to believe Edward Bok, 
then a great many of the major move-
ments, social and civic, of the latter 
part of the nineteenth and the early 
twentieth centuries were· due to the 
Instrumentality of this precept working 
In Edward Bok. Bok Is an Idealist; 
but, as one can see, he is a supreme 
egotist also; But then, Is not every 
ldeallst an egotist? He wishes to have 
things to suit himself, to make them 
as he conceives they should be made. 
Quite Frank 
The method of using the tl1lrd per-
son, instead o! the simple 11111 enables 
Bok to Indulge freely In his avowal, as I 
stated In the Prefa~o, to applaud Ed-
ward Bok and to criticise him. The 
method is used very successfully, the 
reader wlll admit; and the genernl Im-
pression left by the autobiography Is 
tho same as that which would be made 
by a biography written by an ardent 
admirer-namely, that the writer has 
a very high opinion of Edward Bok. 
However, let It not bo supposed, that 
I find fault with Mr. Bok in this re-
gard. On the contrary, I admire an 
egotist; your true egotist Is a man cap-
able of great things because he has 
confidence in himself and In his abil-
ity; he Is not the type commonly asso-
ciated with the name-a type whose 
confidence Is conceit, and whose eap-
ablllty Is Imaginary. Edward Bok, as 
editor of the Ladles Home Journal, had 
ample opportunity to reveal his un· 
doubted ablllty by the good use he 
made of his power. 
Scores America 
His defense of the Y. M. O. A. Is need· 
less; facts show that ·the charges 
brought against the organization were 
in the main true. No denials can dlli· 
prove the facts of the corruption and 
lnemctency shown by the Y. M. O. A. 
during the World War. Mr. Bok's at-
tempt to prove that the charges were 
as "false as that the Salvation Army 
was doing a marvelous work and that 
the K. of C. was emctent where others 
were incompCtent" manifests a con-
duct not becoming a writer. Mr. Bok 
shou/d have realized, whlle compiling 
his autobiography, that one ·can not 
strengthen his own cause by revlllng 
others, or vindicate the Y. M. c. A. 
by umvarrantedly lnslnuatlng that oth-
er organizations manifested the same 
ugly traits. And apropos of. what an 
officer said to Bok at Chaumont head-
quarters: "The mind cannot take In 
what the war would have been with-
out the Y, "I can interpret the. state-
ment differently from what Mr.' Bok 
has done. 
· Fo.! Effect 
This defense or the Y ts not as 
cheapening, however, as the 11bathos11 
exhibited by Mr. Bok In his stories of 
t\\10 encounters with the American 
doughboy. In two .Instances, I would 
accuse Mr. Bok of fine writing and also 
of a perversion of the truth to secure 
effect. In regard to the first; the au· 
thor relates his meeting with a soldler 
on the battlefield; and then, tells of 
seeing that same soldier In a hos· 
pita.I three days later with both arms 
shot olf but-Jesting and smlllngl I 
have little knowledge of the stamina 
and the recuperative powers of the hu· 
man body and, In only one Instance, 
have I had a near acquaintance with 
amputation and,lts effects on a man; 
but the assertion that a man racked 
by the nervous tension of warfare, and 
suffering from the loss of both arms, 
could have been alert and gay within 
sev~nty two hours after receiving his 
wound, I would brand as very tmprob-
nble. The second experience that I 
would label , as Inserted for effect Is 
his meeting with with a dying soldier 
-a soldier whose eyes alone could be 
seen through the banclages that envel-
oped his face-and his subsequent en-
counter with that same soldier on the 
day he rellnq11ished the editorship or 
the Journal, and hfa recognition of him 
by i·eason or the "eyes which had 
burned Into his memory on that fear• 
ful night a year befo1·e." 
But then, Tho Americanization of 
Edward Bok is a: "queer" autobiogra-
phy. 
EVEN POLAR BEARS 
GET HEAVIER COATS 
-11att1rc note 
If you need an ov~rcoat you' can't grow one: 
you have to buy it! But don't be a bear -
Be a fox I Get a coat that provides ample 
Edward Bok Is not a mere sup~r­
ficlal writer. When he writes he has 
a purpose, and when he makes a state· 
ment he generally does so truthfully. 
His esthnate of America and her ins"°' 
tutlons, as set forth In the final chap· 
ters of his autobiography, Is especial-
ly striking and accurate. What he says 
of America's criminal wastefulness, het• 
inadequate and Incompetent system of 
education, the Jack of thoroughness, I 
and the contempt for law and order 
exhibited by her citizens' Is not new 
by any means, but he very ably shows 
the influence of these ·shortcomings on 
the forelgne1· who comes to our Amer-
ican shores. 
warmth faahoin - fit :....... and wear. 
Briefly-- Get your overcoat at Burkhardt'•· 
sso 
-AND YOUR GLOVES 
Imported Capeskin .... $2.45 
W aahable Pigskin .... $3.95 
' Broad-1\Iinded? 
In spite Qf all the points that "The 
Amcrlcnnlzatlon of Edward Bok" has 
to recommend It, I find certain pass-
ages in the book that prejudice me 
against It. Had Edward Bok omitted 
chapters on "War Activitics11 and "At 
the Battle Front'', both Irrelevant to 
the purpose of the book and only in-
serted to give Edward Bok an oppor-
tunity to sentimentalize on the War, I 
would have enjoyed the story more. 
:Jl;e 
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ONe SOUL WITH 6UT 
A SINGLE THOUGHT· 
TO PAUSE AND 
REFRESH HIMSELF' 
AND NOT E.VEN A 
GLANCE FR.OM . 
THE STAG LINE 
Enough 'a enough and too 
·-much is not neceHary. Work 
' hard enough at an)'lhing and 
you've got to stop. That's where 
Coca·Cola coines in. Happily, 
there's always a cool and cheerful 
place around the corner from any· 
where. And an ice-cold Coca· 
Cola, with that delicious taste 
and cool after·scnse of relreah· 
o'VElf ment, leaves no argument about "'B when, where...:..and how-to 
-
;: pause and relreah yourself. 
Tbe 'Coca·Cola Co., Adaata. Oa. 
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AT ANNUAL FOOTBALL 
BANQUET 
REV. FR. BROCKMAN, S. J., 
'ADDRESSES SQUAD I 
By Bob Koch 
The annual football banquet wns 
held Inst Tuesday evening In the High 
school cafeteria and marked the close 
of ·an exceptionally successful gridiron 
campaign. Some thirty boys who rep-
resented the squad, plus Rev. Father 
Brockman, S. J., Father Weiand, S. J,, 
Father Dorger, S. J., ·Mr. McGinnis, 
S. J., Coach Savage, Mr. Wiatrak, S. 
;J., Mr. Bunker and Botts Crowley 
were present. at this most Illustrious 
celebration. ~ 
After a very enjoyable dinner pre-
pared by Mrs. Hanley and her squad 
everyone relaxed, as Hal Pennington 
rose as toastmaster to Introduce Rev. 
Father Brockman. 
The President of the College ad~ 
dressed the assembly In a most con-
vincing manner stating the Interest 
which he takes In the high school ac-
tivities. He remarked: "I see where 
you boys had a most difficult schedule 
and I am glad of this fact. I always 
like to see boys compete ·with teams 
stronger and better than they, whethel' 
It be on the gridiron or In debate. 
You learn more. You can't possibly 
learn from those who are lnfel.'ior to 
you." 
The next speaker was Rev. Father 
Weiand, S. J., and he tali! the boys 
what a pleasure It was to be with them 
on this occasion. Mr. McGinnis then 
expressed his thanks for the co-ope.--
atlon he receives irom our principal 
In matters concemlng athletics. 
Coach Savage congratultcd the boys 
on their fine fight and their willing-
ness to work . He stated that the pa-
pers mentioned early In the season that 
Xavier High would not have a very 
good team, but that this season's 
.eJeven turned out to be one of the 
best the school has had. He also 
thanked the second team foi• their 
untiring efforts In maklng the regu-
lars what they· were. 
Rev. Father Dorger, S. J., the new 
assistant principal was next with Mr. 
Bunker, a man to whom nil Xavier 
Bt'\ldents owe a vote of thanks ior do-
nating the football shoes, and Botts 
Crowley, former student, following. 
Pennington then called on Dlxcn, 
Selvers, Flanagan, Koch, Huck, the 
\ ! -·· 
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STUDENT COUNCIL ACTS 
. By John Brink 
After w;rklng diligently . for two 
weeks to make· the athletic drive the 
success it was, the St. Xavier High 
School Student Council, showing no 
JUNIOR PLAY 
A GREAT SUCCESS 
By Jack Hughes 
end of Industry, busied themselves Last Friday evening for the first 
with the tickets for the Jl!lllor play, thne an all-Junior play was attempted 
and, as a result, Memorial Hall wns 
filled. The Student Council Is always and was a marked success. 
ready and willing to lend its utmost Memorlnl Hall was filled to Its c_a-
support to any activity . about the paclty b~ a very enthusiastic crowd, 
school. It can do much and it ls. and I'm sure they had never seon a 
doing much. Let us hope therefore· better show anywhere. Thl'oughout 
that this wholesome Interest nnd ac-
tivity concerning the affairs about the the entire play, the audience was in 
school wlll keep at a high pitch all 
throughout the year. We congratulate 
them on the splendid WOl'k done thus 
far. · 
hysterics from In ughlng. 
The situation depicted In the play 
ls this: Montgomery Ray (Monty) has 
lost hls finncee and has been search-
ing for her for two years, but she's 
I practically vnnlshed Into thln alt'. . Monty's grandfather, Otts· Hammer-head, has written that It Is hlgh time 
Monty were married. Monty writes 
back that he ls ah·eady mht'rled, and 
OF JUNIOR SODALITY, 
DRESSMAN, TRAME, HARPER. 
By John Brink 
gives the address of Chicago dancing 
school, operated by his life-long friend, 
Tod Hl!llter, as his home. Grandpa 
sends a. telegram saying that he Is on 
PROMISCUOUS PARAGRAPHS 




IN HIGH SWIMMING MEET 
By Bob Koch 
We don't know yet how lC man-
aged to come through with some 62 
dollars in the late raffle. Of course 
we are sure there are ways and means 
but the earnest Freshles should have 
broadcasted their plan of nttack to 
some of the higher grades. Anyway 
Mr. McGinnis s. J. ls big hearted and 
he doesn't care just how they got it. 
Its real nice of him. ' 
11The Jone eo.gle11 came down to earth 
last Friday evening in the person of 
Howard Maloney, sophomores In St. Xn-
. Mr. Jack Q. O'Leary· wishes all the vier High School. This young merlllnn 
boys to contemplate whether or not was the only enti·y under the blue 
they are llVlng straight, good, and up- and whlte colors but he did very much 
right lives. The fact ls his new '$2.75 In keeping the position of Xavier hlgh. 
hat was picked up by somebody? Of· Being entered In two juniol' events 
course we know whoever plcked it up he placed Xavier thlrcl in that de-
~~o~:ts!~t~~~ ~~:~n~~~l~~~c~~~~~~~; partment obtaining 3 polnts, a llrst 
we ask the snatcher (?) of this val- In the 50-yai·d back stroke and second 
uablc head pot to take Into consldel'- in the 50-yarcl free style. Hugh~s. 
who had nn extremely big night, won 
atlon that this Is Mr. O'Learys' Sun- in the senior and junior division while 
day top piece. Withrow nosed out ,Xavier in the jun-
Well anythlng's liable to happen now. 
Bqt this beats all. Our high hcnraldecl 
Hal Pennington and his pal Don Dlxon 
were conversing over the hlgh_prlce of 
soap, when finally Pennington began 
to tell Donald how good he really ls 
In football. Of course our quarter-
ior department fo1' second place by 1 
point obtaining 9. 
Howard Sets New Back Stroke ll~nk 
The Junior Sodallty which has al-
'~nys been nn Important part of the 
splrltunl education at st. Xavier Hlgh 
School, Is now in full swing after hav-
ing gotten away to a late start. The 
first and second year classes make up 
this division, and It Is usually blessed 
with a large membership. The electlon 
of officers was held recently with a 
group of active boys at the head; this 
organization ought to make rapid 
strides during the comlng year. Mr. 
McGinnis, S. J., who made such won-
derful progi:css as moderator last year, 
ls again In charge. The officers who 
are to manage the Sodallty during 
the coming season arc : 
his way. to Chicago. Monty goes to the back let him rave. One has to. Then 
dancing school nnd persuades Tod, who . to top It off Hallack snys "Say, Don, 
ls married, to lend him his wife, Lucy. do you know whnt, I'm awfully sorry 
This same sophomore who held the 
honor of Xavier up so well, covered 
hlmself with glory when he swam the 
50-yard back stl'oke distance In ils.4 
seconds-knocking 2.4 seconds off of the 
previous record established by Schnel-
der of Withrow who made It In 35.8. 
Maloney got away, to ~ bad start but 
overcame this before.he was half way 
down the tank where he wellt Into the 
lead. From that point no one cnme ! 
close a11d It was an easy win for our 
aquntlc star. 
First prefect, Robert Dressman; first 
assistant prefect, Lawrence Trame; 
second assistant prefect, Edward .,Har-
per; secretary, Dreidamc; treasurer, 
Tlllman; consultors: 2-A, Sontag; 2-B, 
Schmidt;. 2-C, Duffey; 2-D, Detzel; 
sacristans, Helmle and O'Hara; libra-
rian, Nutlnl; organist, Reinke; instruc-
tor of candidates, Blase. 
HOLIDAY 
By John Brink 
Monty then discovers that the per- we don't piny Elder. All season I was 
sonal mnld of Mrs. Pansy Topscotch saving myself for this one and Inst 
ts none other than Dorothy May, his game and then they call It off." Then 
Jost Jove. Don sympathetically said, "Gee, Hal I 
Grandpa arrives on the scene. was hoping you were snvlng yourself 
The house· ls in an uproar. Tod's for something because sometimes I 
cook was sent to the hospital that hated to think that you were playlng The other event Maloney gathcrod points in was the 50-ynrd J1mlor free 
style in whlch another record war. momlng with the small pox, nnd the your best game." · 
house Is quarnntlned. I'll end my story 
of the piny here, ·as the conclusion 
should be evident. 
Ambrose Lindhorst, as Monty, Is In 
hot water nil through the show, until 
he ls united to Ills Dorothy May at the 
end of the piny. (Diel you ever know 
It to fail?) Dorothy May, a winsome 
college glrl Is Roland Moores. I heard 
that there were several stage-door· 
J ohnnles hanging around nfter the 
show trying to date up our Dorothy). 
Tod Hunter, Richard Scherer, gets 
a rather rough deal in his own house 
from Monty's grandfather, Louis Sni-
der, who seems to be rather keen on 
the young ladles although he's slxty-
slK. These two didn't give tile nudlence 
a chance to breathe between laughs. 
Officer McCormack, Ralph Crawfo1·d, 
was completely under the spell of Marie 
Rlbenu, Dick Kearney, a French danc-
ing teacher with· 11 "come hlthe1"' per-
sonality. ' 
we can't see what the team Is going broken. Zhnmel'man, of Woodward. 
to do next yeai:.. when Red Ellert and touched the end of the tank just .2 
Louie Flanagan leave. No I'm not of a second sooner than Coleman or 
talklng from n football standpoint. I'm Withrow did last season. Maloney 
concerned with the numerous after- came In second w!Lh Felthaus of 
noons a!tet• practice that these boys Hughes coming third. 
entertained the entire squad with theh The work of our' lone swhnmer dc-
many wise-cracks and the way they. serves nothing but the highest prnlsc 
cut up almost tearing the locker rooms and the whole student body coni;rn-
down on serveal occasions. The boys tulates you -.on your fine sllowin&, 
won't get along without you, Red and Howard. 
Louie! ;;:;;:::;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;.;::;::;:::;;;;:;;;;;;.;~ 
·-~:=~!:] Some nightly prowler happened to be passing the high school last Wed-nesday night Nov: 27, and saw some 
18 freshman' standing in front of the 
entrance to the gym waiting for the 
doors to go open so they could go In 
and hear the band concert. Sometimes 
we think they wlll never learn. But 
then this strolling individual also saw 
Less Linz, Pat Moran, Babe Earls and 
Bill Selvera In thls group, so why 
blame everything on the Frosh. 
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On Sale At 
XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL 
VERY REASONABLE PRICES 
For Detailed Informatioq, 
See MR. McGINNIS, S. J. 
ST. XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL 
CSTABLISHEO ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLCS, 
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR 
DIST/NGUISHCO S,ERV/CE /NTHE UNITED STATES 
r:Ari I 
Suits 140, 1451 150 Overcoat• 
SY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
OUR STORE IS THE 
. ~water boys and our managers, Rog 
Meiners· and Jack Hughes, for talks, 
which the boys gave to the best of 
their ablllty._ 
No 'classes were held on Tuesday, 
December 3, because of the Musical 
Celebration of the centenary of the 
Seminary. Father Weiand, s. J., ex-
plained that all connected with St. 
Xavier, ought to be especially Inter-
ested in the Seminary since It had Its 
foundation In the Sycamore Street 
bulldlngs. In a small bulldlng where 
the present St., Xavier Church now 
stands the Seminary was Installed Just 
100 years ago. Two years later it was 
removed to the Athaneum, a much 
larger building which stood on the 
slte Of the present St. Xavier High 
School. 
The part of 1'ucy Hunter, n dutiful 
and charming little wife, was played 
by Walter Haglage. Walter-I mean 
Lucy, took a mean bawling out from 
Grnndpa for necking with the cook. 
Mrs. Pansy Hopscotch, the social 
register Itself, tries to appear as one 
of· those helpless young society beau-
ties, but She's probably forty and could 
throw Jack Reynolds In five mlnutes. 
She Is ·hopelessly' dlsgraced'"by being 
quarantined In a dancing school, al-
though she doesn't mind being locked 
up with so many handsome men. Jo-
seph· Buchert surely· handled the part 
well and was half the laughs of the 
piny. 
Then It Is rumored t.round that Box 
Kennedy and Rog Meiners were down 
to school Friday morning. These two 
students not being' warned that there 
was no school took It upon themselves 
that they must not go four days with-
out getting• some literary education. 
Not finding the school open, they both 
journeyed to the public library and 
i·cad some of· Shakespenres greatest 
works. 
Qlha~tet J'flouZt 
JUNG & SCHOLL 
1
---·-----·-1 OF CINCINNATI Rev. Father Weiand then dlstrilmted 
the letters to those who had p h1yed 
In six or more quarters. The follow-
ing received their monograms: Elli 
Selvera, Charley Barrett ,Alex Kovacs, 
Box Kennedy, Bill Huck, Max Maxwell, 
Ed Schoemaket', Ohrlst3• Flanagan, Don 
Dixon, Red Ellert, Rube Bressler, Snltz 
Schnelder, Hal Pennington, Tom 
Schmidt, Morrie Gerwe,. Murray, Rog 
Meiners, and Jack Hughes. 
o----·--·-1--,-··· 
L 
WHITSON & SMITH I 
-BARBERS-
~'.:~:'.':~ 
THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO. 
BETTER· 
PRINTING 
N. B. cor. Com & Sycamore SU. 
Not All Science Is In Books 
A certain wise man embarked upon 
a boat to cross a mighty river and to 
amuse himself questioned the boatmnil. 
"Do you know Philosophy?" 
"No sir," answered the boatman. 
"Then you can ·consider that you 
have lost onc~fourth of your life." 
HDo you know Mathematics?" 
11By no means." 
"Then you can consider that you 
have lost one-half of your life." 
"Do you know llistory?" 
"By no means." 
"Then you can consider that you 
hnve lost three-fourths of your entire 
life." 
Then a gust of wind caused the boat 
to capsize and the boatman asked the 
wiseman, "Do you know how to swim?" 
"No sir," answered the wiseman. 
_
11Then,11 replied the boatman, uYou 
can consider that you have lost your 
entire life." 
Elegance Is Portrayed 
. : , .... 
INOUR 





TUXEDO VESTS $5.00 
(Acce11oriea) 
3.So Tiea 1.00 to 1.50 
~.so to 10. MufBera 3.SO to 10.00 
Suapendera 1,00 to S.00 
I . 
browning King 
· &" Company 
FOURTH A RACE STREETS 
I'· 
Kloompy, 'Carrol )Sauer, sm·passed 
all Gold Dlggers of Broadway. She 
surely got plenty of hush money so 
as not to "spill the beans." 
The show was very good, and the 
boys are to be congratulated for thelr 
splendid work; and Mr. Roth Is en-
titled to endless praise fol' his untiring 
efforts. 
The cast of the Junior Players wishes 
to express their appreciation- to Mr. 
Edwin c. Roth who so generously gave 
of his time and patience to the recent 
drnmatlc triumph, "The Adventures of 
Grandpa." 
Too Much Giganticiam 
The world bas gone superlative. All 
about us nre world champions of so 
many sorts that It Is baffling to count 
even those In our own community. 
Unless one can outclass all competitors 
from all over the world one ls no good 
at all. 
It used to be that when Samuel 
Jones won the pie-eating contest of 
Shnpson eounty !l!l was quite a man. 
His name was spol<en with much re-
spect for miles around, and no one 
could think of a better candidate for 
the presidency. 
Nowadays if Jones won the title of 
champion pie-eater of the whole Blue-
grass Region he would scarcely cause 
a murmur, for hasn·~ Ohio a worthy 
who claims the championship of the 
world? And Isn't he willing to support 
his clahn against the attacks of all 
challengers? · 
If Samuel can wrest the title from 
the Ohioan he will be thought a little 
of, but not until he has gone to Ge-
neva and participated succesafully In 
an International contest will he receive 
front page comment, and even then 
only In the local paper. 
In other things as well Is the splr!t 
of "a world champion or nothing" 
growing upon us. No football team Is 
considered as ,anything J~ss · than a 
failure If It has been scored on In tile 
last four years. No newspaper ls ad-
judged worthy of being allowed to con-
tinue unless it can give proof In the 
World Almanac that It Is not surpassed 
by a slngle Journal nnywhere. 
The whole system has so tended to 
discourage man from trying to do 
things great and large that he will not 
even think of essaying to exceed his 
neighbor In anything, not even in rais-
ing a few, vegetables In his backyard. 
He knows that somewhere there will 
be some several thousands of persons 
Jump up with altogether better vege-
tables raised under the same circum-
stances until finnlly the world cham-
pion Is found. . . ·· 
· In all we see 'thaj;. the spirit of com-
petition ls no longer \alive In man, and 
when the spirit of · competition goes, 
tbere likewise goes the desire of accom-
plishment, and man becomes . a social 
menace. 
· All those boys who are worrying and 
thinking of the long· Interval between 
now and Christmas must be reminded 
of the following fact. Rev. Fnthcr 
Weland s. J. hns announced <not 
publlclyJ that there will be NO 
SCHOOL DECEMBER 14. 
-BARBERS- , 
521 Union Central Buildins 
v-·-·-:~-:=.::.--.. ~ 
LOWE & CAMPBELL 
ATHLETIC GOODS CO, 
' 
705 Main Street 
' 
The character of the suits and 
.overcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking. 
ANDREAS E.DURKJWU>T Presr'dcnt 
'6•/l)•Q E.,t Four/!. ,Slrc.!i. !Jpppsit< Sinto») 
Old Gold tobaccos are naturally good 
. . they do not require 
When meat or flsh or fowl has to be made good 
by artificial flavoring or ~auces, Jet your stom· 
ach beware! Beware, also, of tobai;_cos that 
l1ave to rely on "artificial trea.tment." 
' ' 
OLD co.Lo tobaccosa~enaturallygood;made 
honey-smooth and free of "throat scratch" 
by Mother Nature b.erself. By. the "violet, 
"artificial 
. ,, . 
treatment 
r::iys" of natural sunshine ••• not by artificial 
treatment. 
More than three million smokers have changed 
to this smoother and better cigarette. No . 
·other cigarette ever won so great a fan-family 
fn so short a space of time;, Try a package 
• ~ • and you'll know why. 
OP, Lorillard Co., Eit.1760 
Better . Tobaccos make them smoother and better • • • with "not a cough ·in '" carload" 
·- . . .... ~ . . . . . - ....... ' ..... 
On your ~la;-OLD GOLD-PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Poul Whit.man, with hlo complete orcbeotn, Uf~Tueaday,9 to llP. M.,; 
./ 
J·' ' .. 
''"-.'" .>' l-'.· · .. ) • < 
·,, . ' ~ 
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By Edward J W!IJs. · · details of falconry as we are with th~ of trahung a hawk. . o~e ·who Is 
"The Taming of the Shrew" was first details of football. Only female hawks unfamiliar with the game of falconry 
printed· In the folio and according to were used In hunting. They were misses the whole point of "The Tam-
critics 1s an adaption of an earlier play proverbially cross abd stubborn, that ing ·or. the ·Shrew": Petruchlo and 
called, "The Taming of a Shrew", pub- IS> curst. The word ''tamlDI'' In the Catherine are not only human' beings 
!!shed In 1594. Little iii known con- title refers to the process of training but they are primarily the falconer and 
cernlng its authorship, but the struc- the shrewish hawks into condition of his haggard hawk. In a fairy story 
ture and plot of the play Indicates· that obedience suitable for the chase. manner 'they represent the process of 
it was written by some poetaster of the Shakespeare knew that his audience training that was so familiar to all 
Marlowan school, writing about 1592. would catch the cue from the very Ellzabethan!i · 1n the . audience. Thus 
From this source, Shakespeare drew title. They· would understand that we can see· it was not Shakespeare's 
the induction and the scenes in which here was a mere translation, into Idea to analyze his characters from a 
the hero Petruchlo conquers Catherine, facetl~us ~~an terms, of the process human standpoint. · 
the Shrew. He also infuses his ·own 
spirit of comedy and adds an entirely 
new underplot, the story of Blanca 
and her lovers, which owes something 
to the "Supposes". of George Gas-
coigne, an adaptation of Arlsto's com-
edy called "I Suppositl". The 'liberal 
inductions of .tags of Latin make It 
difficult to allot Blanaca to Shake-
speare. ' 
TOPICS OF INTEREST SEEN 
.THROUGH THE EYES OF ST. 
XAVIER COLLEGE STUDENTS 
The Social Register 
By Albert Worst 
It appears that Gene Tunney has 
not been mentioned again on the so-
clnl register, in accordance with the 
policy of the so-called "Four Hundred" 
of not recog11lzlng any newcomer to 
the ranks of our American al'lstocracy. 
During the Induction of "The Tam- I 
Ing of the Shrew", Shakespeare 1·efers 
to Stratford and his native country. I 
These allusions can be attributed to 
a renewal of Shakespeare's relations 
with his home town. In the Induction, 
Christopher Sly describes himself as 
the 'son of Burton Heath. Burton 
Heath Is Barton on the Heath. the 
home of Shakespeare's aunt. ·Reference 
is also made to Marian Hacket, the fat 
ale-wife of Wlncot the landlord. 'The 
name of the maid of the inn Is Cicely 
Hacket and the alehouse Is described 
in the play as on the "heath", 
It has always been an unanswerable 
question for me, by what right do so 
many members of the upper stratum 
of society In these United States, lay 
claim to being superior to their fellows. 
I know that that old hackneyed answer 
can be made that education and wealth 
create an unseen but very real barrier 
between the different levels of society. 
But It ls not this phase of the question 
that gives rise to my perplexity. I 
am at a Joss to account !or the enorm-
1 ous number of claims to .iblue blood," 
It Is a mistake to take the play too 
seriously for In reality Shakespeare Is 
telling a sort of a fairy story. His au-
diences were as familiar with all the 
Two Raccoons 
Trapped in the Maze 
of Christmas Shopping 
as the world terms It. 
Valid Claims? 
0 C\? ,:J : 
was p. humorous appellation bestowed 
on this first Vanderbilt. Yet, by some 
strange quirk of family pride, the title 
has been retained In the family with 
the consequent delusion that many 
people think the "Commodore" was a 
distinguished omcer In the Ame1·Jcan 
navy. And Armour, ·when you get 
down to the bare facts, was but a 
butcher on a large scale. (Editor's 
Note-How's that for a meaty pun?) 
"Family" is Indeed a wonderful 
boast; but let snobbishness as It is ex-
emplified by the very existence of a 
"social register," be reserved for those 
who can more Justly lay claim to aris-
tocratic descent. 
Sin Eaters 
By Al Kemme 
Much has been written about the 
superstitions and quaint rites of unen-
lightened and uneducated people In 
various secluded parts of the world, 
but perhaps none are more Interesting 
than those practiced by the natives of 
certain rural sections of England. Somo 
of these beliefs and practices exist even 
up to the p1·esent day. Recently I 
came across the description of a most 
unusual one, In a novel by Mary Webb. 
which in a very succinct manner, ex-
plains the reasons behind the move. 
Ji'lrst of all tlie new size '<& 5·16 x 
2 11-18") is more convenient than the 
larger bills <7 7·16 x a 1·8"). They 
will flt Into. an ordinary pocket-book 
with less folding and have been proved 
to· be easier to handle In· quantities. 
Folding breaks the fibre of the paper 
and hastens its deterioration and re-
tirement from circulation. 
Secondly, the designs have been 
changed to make counterfeiting and 
raising from a lower to higher denomi-
nation more diWcult. The one dollar 
design is the same as of old: All the 
others are changed. The central idea 
Is the Identification of each denomi-
nation by the portrait of some famous 
American, e. g., one dollar-George 
Washington; two dollars, Thomas Jef-
ferson; ten dollars, Alexander Hamilton; 
ten thousand dollars, Salmon P. 
Chase, etc. The designs on the back 
have been made more· ·Intricate and 
distinctive to preclude tamperlng. 
In the third place a great saving Is 
effected each year. Two million dol-
lars a. year will be saved when the 
scheme Is In full operation, owing to 
smaller engraving plates and less paper 
required. Four hundred and forty 
tons of paper alone will be saved an· 
nually. <Would that I had a ton or so 
of currency.) 
The most dimcult part of the under-
taking was the. designing of new en-
graving plates. Many artists· are re-
quired to complete a single plate, one 
doing the portraiture, one the border, 
one the lettering, etc. And of course, 
all the work has to be precise and 
painstaking. 
In consideration of these reasons it 
seems to me that the change was Jus-
tified, despite the Inconveniences it en-
tailed. A little dollar bill goes as far 
as a big bill anyhow. 
DEAN'S LETTER 
<Continued from Page u 
close to 64 points to make good 
the missing points by making 











(Coat and Trousers) 
Is the economical way 
to impeccable smartness. 
Correct accessories at 
prices equally reasonable. 
c\"'. ' ? ') 
. !2~ ,/) 
('-. . ,~;.,, ... ,ty 
JD <1. 7. ·'1~;1 ) ,:) 
In this country we have an aristoc-
racy claiming descent from the May-
flower pilgrims, from the Patroons of 
New Amsterdam, from the gentlemen 
of Virginia, and like sources. Certain 
people tnke an unwarranted pride In 
tlrns tracing their lineage back a few 
paltry years; and the most of them 
affect to despise the new-comers Into 
the social field. 'Tis a fine thing to 
haye an unbroken ancestry (which, 
however, Is a very comm011 thing since 
there are few lines that have not a 
bar sinister, or, In more familiar terms, 
1
a family skeleton); but the Irritating 
side to our.American aristocracy Is that 
It has such a poor claim to "blue 
blood"; and yet It Is so exclusive. Of 
the original members of the Mayflower 
group, I would defy anyone to point 
out a dozen who were not merely or-
dinary Englishmen of the middle or 
lower classes. The Patroons, too, were 
nothing but middle class merchants or 
tradesmen from Holland. And In Vir-
ginia, where perhaps there exists the 
only valid claim to "blue blood," the 
vast majority of the original settlers 
were ex-convicts or Indentured Eng-
lishmen. 
In certain districts of l'Ural England, 
near the Welsh border, the Inhabitants 
still perform the ancient rite of "Sin 
Eating", Whe1i a person. dies he Is 
usually burled at night. The comn Is 
placed In a cart drawn by. oxen, both 
oxen and cart being decorated with 
tree branches and flowers. The fam• 
Uy and neighbors follow the wagon 
With torches and sprays Of flowers, 
When the place of burial is reached, 
the comn Is placed on a long table 
and food and drink spread out on top 
of It. Everyone partakes of this re-
past, and then the parson or sexton 
calls In a loud voice for the "Sin Eat-
er." This personage (and no funeral Is 
proper without one, especially If the 
deceased died suddenly or In a flt of 
anger, with sins unshrlven) then ap-
proaches the comn, bread and wine is 
given him, and having partaken of this 
gruesome repast, he recites a verse, the 
gist of which Is tills: that Jn 1·etum 
for the bodily nourishment he has Just 
received, he· will take upon himself all 
the sins conunltted by the deceased 
during his entire lifetime. The comn 
Is then lowered Into the grave and the 
relatives and friends depart, satisfied 
because their loved one Is assured of a 
peaceful rest. The "Sin Eater" may 
also depart, but he has become a 
marlrnd man. The people believe that 
by this simple rite the dead man's sins 
are transferred to the llvlng one, who 
hns to stumble through life with this 
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Just about defeated in 
this great annual game--
but-enter the heroine, 
Peggy Thomas! 
Dashing on to the field, 
she agilely blocks an en-
emy kick and goes into 
a huddle with the two 
battle-scarred boys, 
"2 • 4 - 6 - 8 .,,10" mut-
ters Bill, sign~ling the 
number of . women on his 
list. "5 • 10 - 15", an· 
swers Tom hoarsely. 
Peggy is already off to a 
flying start-
-tackling the first name 
with Lelong perfume--
"sweep her right off her 
feet 
-Edith? We'll.stop her 
with chiffon 'hose." 
Next, a line plunge to the 
jewelry counter gains two 
yards on the long liat-
and again-this time to 
the lingerie shop-now, 
only two feet to go--
"why not cover them 
with boudoir slippers?" 
- final rush and they're 
over the goal-all Christ· 
mas ahopping finished. 
Let Peggy Thomas 
do your Christmas 
shopping. Just mail 
your list; · 'phone 
Main 3442, or drop 
in. (She's on the 






Re• Al Pl/II 
\ 
Stripped of Glamor 
But to come to more specific cases, 
thougi1 there Is no unfavorable Impli-
cation implied In the choice of ex· 
nmples, It Is proverbinl how highly 
rank the Vanderbllts, the Astors and 
the Armours in American society. Yet 
the founder of the present Astor fam· 
lly, .:[ol\n Jacob Astor, was nothing but 
the owner of n few Isolated tmdlng 
posts in the early nineteenth century. 
The original "Commodore" Vanderbilt 
Wd'S n. fcrrybont-mnn on the Hudson 




Andrew J. Schmidt · 
Sylvester Scully 
A GOOD STORE 
Ernst Welch · t··~~T •F·~-;;~ERS 
L Telesraphed Everywhere HARDESTY &: CO. 150 Eut 4th Street 
Measman-Wenstrup 
Eight million linear feet of American 
moving-picture films were exported to 
other countries last year, but we're at 
peace with· the world so far.-Ohlo 
State Journal. 1-----~-
Ready-To~Wear -or- Made-To-Order 
CLOTHING 
611-613 MAIN ST. 
Only the most hardened of men, ' 
tramps, vagabonds, beggars, or inen of 
the mountains would consent to ac .. 
cept this heavy burden of sin In ex-
change for a meal, but tradition has it 
that they arc never hard to find. Some 
men even mnke a business of it, regu-
larly attending nil funerals to offer 
their professional services. 
It would be interesting to know how 
this custom orjglnated. In some re-
spects it touches on the sublime, for Is 
It not noble to bear another's burden? 
But the character of these so-called 
"Sin Eate1·s", and the ·paltry reason 
for their sacrifice destroys all the 
beauty of the act. 
The New Paper Money 
By John B. Cook 
Recently we )Vltnessed a change In 
the size of the u. S. paper currency. 
Mgst of my acquaintances agree that 
the change and consequent mingling 
of the two sizes of bills has been and 
is very Inconvenient. I wondered 
whether the advantages of smaller bills 
were worth the awkwardness of the 
change. The other day I came upon 
a folder published by a local bank, 
• • • 
on 
in a cigarette 
"HIT nrn NAIL on the head" •• , cut out the 
frills, give smokers the one thing they want-
and sales will take care of themselves. 
At least, that's the Chesterfield platform. The 
one thing smokers want is good taste-and that's 
the one thing we'.re interested in giving theni-
.. TASTE ,a.Dove evergthing" 
~-....... 
THE 
Leibold-Farrell Bldg. Co. 
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